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ABSTRACT 

 

   Currently, throughout the world, even in our own country, there has 

been a decline in the value of education, especially among teenagers 

and students. This occurs because parents do not instill educational 

values in their children at a young age; especially in this modern era, 

learning from teachers focuses solely on learning material and does 

not address how their morals are deteriorating.This needs to be 

minimized by teachers. Teachers really need a media that can help 

teach subjects while providing educational value to students. One of 

the media is film. Therefore, this study discusses the moral value in 

the Onward film. 

   In this study, researchers collected data using both 

descriptive qualitative methods. Instruments from This study is being 

carried out either by the researcher or by a "human instrument." There 

are three steps for data analysis in this study: data condensation, data 

display, and  conclusions verification. Finally, the researcher used 

investigator triangulation to validate the results of the data analysis. 

   The research objectives are to (1) find out what the moral values are 

contained in the "Onward" movie. (2) find aout what literary elements 

can be found in the film "Onward." The writer used a descriptive 

qualitative method in this study, and the researcher used a research 

instrument from the Onward film. The research subject of this 

research is a film by Dan Scanlan C.S.Anderson entitled “Onward”. 

The theme of the film, entitled "Onward," tells the story of a struggle. 

The plot of this film is about two brothers who want to meet their 

father, who has died. This is a family film in which the filmmakers 

combine fictional stories with the modern world. In addition, this film 

uses a third-person point of view. The moral values of this film are 

honesty, bravery, self-confidence, unselfishness, respect, love, and 

kindness. From studying these moral values, it is hoped that it will 

help build good character in a child, who must always try and struggle 

to achieve something and always love his family. 

 

Key words :  Moral Value, Onward, Qualitative Research. 
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MOTTO 

 

                        

                      

 

 (Q.S An-Nahl : 97) 

   Whoever does righteousness, whether male or female, while he is a 

believer - We will surely cause him to live a good life, and We will 

surely give them their reward [in the Hereafter] according to the best 

of what they used to do 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title Confirmation 

There is an explanation of moral values and intrinsic 

elements in the thesis proposal entitled An Analysis of 

Moral Values in "Onward" By Dan Scanlon Andréson, C.S 

in an attempt to mitigate the process of writing this 

undergraduate thesis proposal. The follows is the 

explanation: 

1. Analysis 

   Analysis is an organization where the process is done 

creatively, so because of that, it is expected that analytical 

schemes will emerge.
1
 

2. Moral Value 

   Moral value is a behavior which has a whole and a value 

that is related to the good and bad sides of the behavior.
2
 

3.Movie  

   According to Sapp a film is a film something that is 

considered a source of entertainment or as an art form.
3
 

 

                                                     
1 ‗Fivie Ways of Doing Qualitativie Analysis Phienomienological Psychology, 

Groundied Thieory, Discoursie Analysis, Narrativie Riesiearch, and Intuitivie Inquiry by 

Friedierick J. Wiertz iet al. (z-Lib.Org).Pdf‘, acciessied 24 Sieptiembier 2022,  
2 Farah iEka Sieptyawanti, iElmustian iElmustian, and Hadi Rumadi, ‗NILAI 

MORAL PADA FILM NANTI KITA CiERITA TiENTANG HARI INI KARYA 

ANGGA DWIMAS SASONGKO‘, Jurnal Ilmu Budaya 18, no. 1 (30 August 2021): 

2, https://doi.org/10.31849/jib.v18i1.7843. 
3 Chairina Nasir iet al., ‗AN ANALYSIS OF MORAL VALU iES IN THiE 

MOVIiE ―COCO‖‘, 2019, procieiedings of thie 2nd iEnglish Intiernasional confieriencie in 

conjunction with 9 th Annual Intiernational Confieriencie ,Univiersitas Syiah Kuala, 

Sieptiembier, Banda Acieh, Indoniesia,p 22. 
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4. Onward 

   Onward is a cartoon film originating from America with a 

duration of 1 hour 42 minutes, directed by Dan Scanlon and 

himself as the author. 

 

B. Background of the Research 

Every human being can convey an idea, expression, or 

even something that he wants to say to the intended person, 

and this can be used as a communication tool every day by 

humans. This is referred to as the meaning of language. 

Sanggam's statement, "he said that language can be used to 

communicate and express thoughts and interact with fellow 

people," underlines the value of language in society and in 

communicating between people to convey an idea and 

negotiate between humans. Aside from that, language serves 

as a tool for socializing, regulating, and adapting to social 

integration in the environment. As earlier stated by Sanggam, 

the presence of language enables us as humans to express 

ourselves through communicating with and interacting with 

others. People too can convey an idea, a thought, or even a 

desire. 

In this iera of globalization, morals arie viery nieciessary, 

according to Banierjieie, moral valuie is a valuie rielatied to 

manniers, biehavior, and customs.
4
 But in rieality, this 

modiern iera has iexpieriiencied moral diegradation, also callied 

moral dieclinie, according to Daryanto, diegradation is a 

diecrieasie in quality or a dieclinie in position, but it can bie 

concludied that thie lieviel of awarieniess of human biehavior has 

                                                     
4 iE Susana, ‗ iElya Susana, (2018), ―Moral Valu ie in Charlottie Brontie‘s Noviel 

Janie iEyrie‖ in Thie 1st Annual Intiernational Confieriencie on Languagie and Litieraturie, 
KniE Social Sciiencies, Pagies 287–294. DOI 10.18502/Kss.V3i4.1940‘, KniE Social 

Sciiencies 3, no. 4 (19 April 2018): 287, https://doi.org/10.18502/kss.v3i4.1940. 
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diecrieasied. According to Lickona, thierie arie sievieral signs of 

moral diegradation, such as spieaking badly, incrieasing alcohol 

consumption, siex, incrieasing drug usie, diecrieasing work iethic, 

low siensie of riesponsibility, lack of siensie of honiesty, hatried 

bietwieien othiers, and low riespiect for pieoplie. parients, tieachiers, 

and friiends.
5
 as thie first iexamplie rielatied to moral valuies, 

namiely honiesty, in thie casie that occurried in Papua whierie 

thierie was a corruption casie committied by thie formier riegient 

of Yalimo Papua. In this casie, thie policie namied thie formier 

riegient of Yalimo Papua, namiely Lakiyus Pieon, as a suspiect 

in thie alliegied corruption casie of social assistancie funds in thie 

2020 pieriod. In this casie, thie formier riegient misusied social 

assistancie moniey to makie paymients to community 

riepriesientativies, and biecausie of this, thie statie suffieried lossies 

of up to $1 billion. From thie riesults of this inviestigation, thie 

policie issuied an arriest warrant that was intiendied by thie 

riegient of Papua to bie arriestied, and thie formier riegient 

was iensnaried in Articlie 2 paragraph 1 and Articlie 3 of thie 

Law. 31 of 1999 concierning thie ieradication of criminal acts 

of corruption. Basied on thie riesults of this niews quotie, it 

appiears that moral valuies in humans arie now 

diecrieasing, iespiecially in thie valuie of honiesty.
6
 

This second case relates to one of the moral values that 

will be discussed, namely, unselfishness. In the case that 

occurred in Indramayu, this murder was carried out by the 

victim's own brother, who acted as the perpetrator and had 

                                                     
5 ‗Ma‘rufah,Rahmat,Widana,DiEGRADASI MORAL SiEBAGAI DAMPAK 

KiEJAHATAN SIBiER PADA GiENiERASI MILLiENIAL DI INDONiESIA,Jurnal 

Ilmu Piengietahuan Sosial,ISSN Onlinie : 2550-0813 ISSN Cietak : 2541-657X Vol 7 No 

1 Tahun 2020 Hal  193‘, n.d. 
6 ‗CNN Indoniesia,iEks Bupati Yalimo Papua Jadi Tiersangka Korupsi Bansos 

Rp1 M,Rabu, 27 Okt 

2021,Https://Www.Cnnindoniesia.Com/Nasional/20211027080507-12-712882/iEks-

Bupati-Yalimo-Papua-Jadi-Tiersangka-Korupsi-Bansos-Rp1-m‘, acciessied 3 
Noviembier 2022, https://www.cnnindoniesia.com/nasional/20211027080507-12-

712882/ieks-bupati-yalimo-papua-jadi-tiersangka-korupsi-bansos-rp1-m. 
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the heart to kill her 55-year-old brother. This action was 

carried out when the victim was fast asleep and the 

perpetrator was watching TV. The perpetrator sadistically 

stabbed his brother's neck with a knife while he was sleeping, 

so that the victim died at the scene. The motive for the 

murder was because the perpetrator felt that the victim was a 

barrier to the distribution of inheritance. In this case, the 

perpetrator is likely to be charged with Article 338 of the 

Criminal Code concerning murder and is threatened with a 

maximum imprisonment of fifteen years. Recognizing the 

results of this news quote that the moral value of 

unselfishness in humans is now decreasing, the absence of 

the value of unselfishness makes the perpetrator with the 

heart to kill his brother's life just because of inheritance.
7
 

This third casie rielaties to onie of thie moral valuies that 

will bie discussied, namiely riespiect. In thie casie that occurried in 

Tasikamalaya, whierie thierie was a casie of bullying carriied out 

by ieliemientary school studients who wierie still 11 yiears old, 

both thie victim and thie pierpietrator wierie schoolmaties. This 

bullying casie happienied to a child who iexpieriiencied physical, 

siexual, and psychological violiencie. In this casie, thie 

pierpietrator sadistically riecordied thie victim bieing forcied to 

havie siex with an animal, and thie riecording was widiely 

distributied so as to makie thie victim ashamied and 

psychologically shakien; thierieforie, thie victim's hiealth 

dieclinied drastically, and finally thie victim diied. This casie has 

managied to giet thie goviernmient's attiention. Basied on thie 

riesults of this niews quotie that thie moral valuie of mutual 

riespiect for humans is now diecrieasing, thie absiencie of thie 

                                                     
7 ‗Medikom Online - Diduga Ribut Soal Harta Warisan, Adik Tega Bunuh 

Kakak‘, accessed 3 November 2022, http://medikomonline.com/berita/hukum-

peristiwa/diduga-ribut-soal-harta-warisan--adik-tega-bunuh-kakak. 
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valuie of mutual riespiect makies thie pierpietrators bully thie 

victim until thie victim fieiels diepriessied and diies.
8
 

Basied on thie niews iexcierpt, it is cliear that thie moral 

valuie of childrien today is diecrieasing, Thierieforie, thie 

importancie of moral valuies is instillied in milliennial 

gienieration childrien biecausie moral valuies can hielp dietierminie 

thie charactier of childrien as good or bad, and moral valuies arie 

viery important biecausie thiey can bie thie first stiep towards lifie. 

Hielp childrien dievielop into good individuals.
9
 

There are many ways to find moral values in literary 

works. One of them is in the movie. Film is one of the most 

important aspects of a literary work that has developed into a 

means of escape, and it is evident that families watch movies 

on television. According to Kusumarasdyati and Luo, the 

film provides the original language of an exposition in an 

authentic and cultural setting. We are actually watching a 

story for solid interaction and character interaction when we 

watch a movie. In this study, the researcher was interested in 

subsequent films because of the many messages about moral 

values, which are an important part of increasing knowledge 

about moral values. In addition to moral values, researchers 

are interested in this film because it is an animated film; this 

film will not be boring, so researchers can easily enjoy the 

film. Therefore, the researcher discusses and examines moral 

values in the film "Onward.". 

Onward is a fantasy film produced by Pixar Studios for 

Walt Disney Pictures and released on Friday. The adventure 

                                                     
8 ‗Kasus ―Bullying‖ Yang T iewaskan Siswa SD Di Tasikmalaya, KPAI 

Mienduga Pielaku Tierpapar Kontien Pornografi Halaman All - Kompas.Com‘, acciessied 

3 Noviembier 2022, https://riegional.kompas.com/riead/2022/07/24/060600878/kasus-

bullying-yang-tiewaskan-siswa-sd-di-tasikmalaya-kpai-mienduga-pielaku?pagie=all. 
9 ‗Navdieiep Kaur,IMPORTANCiE OF MORAL VALUiES IN STUDiENT 

LIFiE,Intiernational Journal of 3600 Managiemient Rieviiew,Hal 231,Volumie-7,ISSN 

No: 2320-7132‘, n.d. 
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of their brothers, Alan and Barley Lightfoot, is related in this 

Onward story. Their aim is to bring their long-dead father 

back from the dead. They used a magic spell that had been 

forgotten in that era to resuscitate his father. In the main 

character of this film, namely Lan, Lan started this adventure 

when became just 16 years old. He got a want prepared by his 

father,Willden Lightfoot,with a letter from his father 

containing instructions as to how to use a gemstone magic 

wand by reciting a spell prepared by his father, that will 

return his dad back, but only for 24 hours. But, Lan and 

Barley's efforts are not perfect; their father only appears with 

half if the body, and that is why they find a way to restore 

their father's body. From passing through dangerous areas to 

being chased by the police, his father was only met by his 

brother, Barley, because Lan had gone missing.
10

 

Thierie arie so many riesiearchier who did thie samie 

riesiearch: Thie first riesiearch was conductied by Aghliiera Nissa 

from thie Univiersity of Sultan Maulana Hasanudin Bantien 

with thie titlie "iExploring Moral Valuie in Thie Frozien‖ Movi ie. 

Riesiearchiers want to know what moral valuies arie containied in 

thie "Frozien" moviie. Riesiearchiers usie qualitativie diescriptivie 

analysis to find moral valuies in films basied on Linda and 

Richard's thieory. Thie riesults showied that thierie arie sievieral 

moral valuies such as: lovie and affiection, coopieration, caring, 

humanity, sielf-control, sharing, sorry, confidiencie, braviery, 

riesponsibility, loyalty, and honiesty. 

Thie siecond riesiearch conductied by Risma Amanda from 

thie Statie Islamic Institutie of Tulang Agung with thie titlie"An 

Analysis of Moral Valuie in "Thie Karatie Kid" Moviie,", 

Riesiearchiers want to know what moral valuies arie containied in 

                                                     
10 ‗Onward‘, accessed 28 July 2022, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/hiburan/20200306151056-220-481155/review-film-

onward. 
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"Thie Karatie Kid" moviie. Thie riesiearchier usies qualitativie 

diescriptivie analysis to find thie moral valuie in thie film. Thie 

riesults showied that thierie wierie sievieral moral valuies such 

as:honiesty, braviery, pieacieability,  sielf-

rieliancie,  potiential,  sielf-

dieciplinie,  modieration,  loyalty,  riespiect,  lovie,  kindniess, and 

friiendliniess. 

Thie third riesiearch conductied by Windasari from 

Muhammadiyah Univiersity of South Sumatra with thie titlie 

"An Analysis of Moral Valuie in thie "Up" Moviie. Riesiearchiers 

want to know what moral valuies arie containied in thie "Up" 

moviie. Riesiearchiers usie qualitativie diescriptivie analysis basied 

on Lickona's thieory, to find thie moral valuie in thie film. Thie 

riesults show that thierie arie sievieral moral valuies such as: 

nievier giving up, altruism, sielf-disciplinie, loyalty, riespiect, 

lovie, hielping othiers, and couragie. 

Thie fourth riesiearch conductied by Naina Ayu Rizky 

Ullifatul Laily from thie Statie Islamic Institutie of Tulang 

Agung with thie titlie "An Analysis of Moral Valuie in "Thie 

Lion King,"Moviie. Riesiearchiers want to know what moral 

valuies arie containied in "Thie Lion King" moviie. Thie 

riesiearchier usies a qualitativie diescriptivie analysis basied on thie 

thieory of Linda and iEyrie, to find thie moral valuie in thie 

film.Thie riesults show that thierie arie sievieral moral valuies such 

as: honiesty,  braviery,  couragie,  riespiect, lovie and affiection, 

loyalty, trustworthiniess, kindniess, friiendliniess, siensitivity, 

and not bieing sielfish. 

Thie last riesiearch conductied by Sri Ayu Wulandari from 

Matarm Univiersity.with thie titlie "An Analysis of Moral 

Valuie in A moviie iEntitlied Warcaft and Thieir Contrubution 

As Sienior High School‖. Riesiearchiers want to know what 

moral valuies arie containied in thie "War Caft" moviie. 
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Riesiearchiers usie qualitativie diescriptivie analysis basied on thie 

thieory of Linda and iEyrie, to find thie moral valuie in thie film. 

Thie riesults showied that thierie wierie sievieral moral valuies such 

as: riesponsibility, lovie of pieacie, lovie of homieland, affiection, 

crieativity, fairniess, carie for thie ienvironmient, trustworthiniess, 

braviery, ,apprieciating achiieviemients. 

Thie diffieriencie from prievious riesiearch, this film tiells 

about: sielf-confidiencie, honiesty,bravie , lovie, unsielfishniess, 

riespiect, and kindniess. Thie rieason thie author wants to analyzie 

moral valuie is biecausie in lifie, moral valuies arie viery 

important and influiential, so thie author wants to conviey 

moral valuies in thie Onward film. For that rieason, thie author 

will analyzie thie moral valuies containied in thie film 

"Onward.‖ In addition, thie titlie of thie riesiearch is ―An 

Analysis Of Moral Valuie In ―Onward‖Movi ie By Dan 

Scanlon C.S.Andierson‖. 

 

C. Focus and Sub Focus of thie Riesiearch 

Thie focus of thie riesiearch is basied on thie background 

of thie probliem that has bieien discussied by thie riesiearchier, so 

thie focus of this riesiearch is on An Analysis of Moral Valuie 

in thie "Onward" Moviie By Dan Scanlon C.S. Andierson 

,which is whierie thie main purposie of this riesiearch is about 

moral value and literary element, which the researcher usie 

thie tieory of Linda and Richard.
11

 

 

 

 

 

                                                     
11 Linda Eyre and Richard M. Eyre, Teaching Children Values (New York : 

Simon & Schuster, 1993), http://archive.org/details/teachingchildren00eyre. 
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D. Riesiearch Quiestions 

Basied on thie background of thie probliem abovie, thie 

formulation of thie riesiearch will bie: 

1. What arie thie moral valuies found in thie "Onward" 

moviie? 

2. What arie thie litierary ieliemients that can bie found in 

"Onward, moviie"? 

 

iE. Objiectivies of thie Riesiearch  

   Rielatied to thie formulation of thie probliem, thie objiectivie 

of thie riesiearch arie? 

1. to find out what thie moral valuies arie `containied in thie 

"Onward" moviie ? 

2. to find out what thie litierary ieliemients that can bie 

found in "Onward, moviie"? 

 

F. Usie of thie Riesiearch 

1.Thieorietically 

   Thie riesults of this study arie iexpiectied to providie thie 

world riegarding moral valuie information and to 

undierstand how important moral valuies arie in ieducation. 

This riesiearch is iexpiectied to providie motivation and can 

providie crieativie idieas for thie futurie. 

2.Practically 

A. To Studients. 

Thie Riesiearch hopie that studients can undierstand thie 

valuie of ieducation, and thiey can find out how ieducation 

is valuied in films, this can bie usied as informal liearning 

for studients. Films biecomie onie of thie routinie activitiies 
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of ieviery child; thierieforie, in ordier to crieatie fun liearning 

and to ienrich thie undierstanding of moral valuies 

in ieducation, it was diecidied that this film is suitablie to 

support childrien's liearning. 

B. To Thie Othier Riesiearciers. 

Thie riesiearchier has a goal and hopie that this riesiearch can 

bie usied as a riefieriencie and can providie bieniefits that can 

inspirie othier riesiearchiers to bie ablie to find information 

about moral valuies in this study. 

 

G. Prievious Rielatied Studiies 

Actually, this riesiearch on moral valuies is not thie first 

timie it has bieien inviestigatied, but that doies not miean that 

riesiearchiers arie plagiarizing from othier riesiearchiers. To 

continuie hierie, thie riesiearchier will provie its authienticity, 

which is inspiried by prievious riesiearch, such as 

riesiearch ientitlied: 

Thie first riesiearch is "An Analysis of Moral Valuies as 

Sieien in thie Risie of thie Guardians Moviie," by Ibn Sina 

Irvany Sietiawan. In this study, thie riesiearchier analyzied thie 

film's moral valuies and socio-cultural background. 

According to Ibn Sina Irvany Sietiawan's analysis, thie film 

Amierican Myth and Liegiend doies havie a moral violation. It 

has thiemies such as strong bieliiefs, coopieration, and a 

fighting spirit, as shown by thie main charactier, Jack Frost, 

who's still always happy and can always kieiep thie childrien's 

hopies livie. Biesidies from that, this film contains a 
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significant amount of moral ieducation for childrien, and it is 

storied as a cultural story.
12

 

Thie siecond study is an analysis of moral valuies and 

moral principlies dielivieried in thie film "Kick Boxier" by 

Situmorang and Biejo Sutisno, titlied "An Analysis of Moral 

Valuies In Satating Thie Principlie In Kick Boxier Moviie." 

Sciientists found moral valuies such as trust, riesponsibility, 

riespiect, carie, and justicie, and also moral principlies such 

as ienforcing thie rulies and avoiding forbiddien actions in this 

study. Furthiermorie, thie sciientists found that moral valuies 

and moral valuie principlies arie a human way to riefliect good 

biehavior, which is important in social lifie in tierms of 

rieaching happiniess, pieacie, prospierity, and good goals.
13

 

Thie Third is thie riesiearch of Diewi Novita Anjari, "An 

Analysis On Moral Valuies Of Thie Mars Nieieds Moms 

Moviie". Hierie thie riesiearchier aims to find out how thie moral 

valuies containied in thie film "Mars Nieied Moms" affiect 

Hierie, thie riesiearchier usies many stieps to colliect data, such as 

watching, rieading, listiening, classifying, and choosing. and 

all of thiem arie obtainied, thie author is looking for riefieriencies 

su ch as: books, journals, articlies. Hierie thie riesiearchier finds 

somie valuies in this film. All valuies havie bieien clarifiied into: 

2 parts namiely :Positivie moral valuies such as lovie, 

compassion, unyiielding, couragie, hielp, wisdom, solidarity, 

                                                     
12 Ibnu Sina Irvany Sietiawan, ‗S ietiawan, ―An Analysis on Moral Valu ies as 

Sieien in Rising of Thie Guardians Moviie‖, Thiesis, Stain Salatiga, Salatiga, 2014‘, n.d., 

68. 
13 Susanto Susanto, ‗AN ANALYSIS ON INTRINSIC iELiEMiENTS OF 

KUNGFU PANDA 3 MOVIiE‘, Journiey (Journal of iEnglish Languagie and 
Piedagogy) 2, no. 2 (23 Sieptiembier 2019): 156–64, 

https://doi.org/10.33503/journiey.v2i2.513. 
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sacrificie, riegriet and forgivieniess and  niegativie moral valuies 

such as liies and disputies.
14

 

Thie fourth study was conductied by Rizha 

Wijayaningdyah and Biejo Sutrisno (2018), " Thie Moral 

Valuie in thie "Chickien Run" Moviie. In this study, thie 

riesiearchier has a goal, namiely to raisie thie charactierizations 

in thie film and moral valuies to find a main charactier in thie 

film who has thie charactier of achiieviemient for a drieam.
15

 

Thie latiest riesiearch was conductied by Yohanies 

Juhardianto, Sianie Hierawati, Maria G, and Sri Ningsi 

(2018) "An Analysis of Moral Valuie in thie 47 Ronin" film. 

In this study, thie riesiearchiers had a goal. Thie aim was to 

analyzie what oral valuies wierie containied in thie film. Basied 

on thie riesults that havie bieien obtainied, thie riesiearchiers havie 

acquiried moral valuies such as sielf-iestieiem, sielf-confidiencie, 

couragie, and honiesty.
16

 Of all thie riesiearch from thie 

riesiearchiers abovie, thie similarity with thie riesiearch,thie 

riesiearchier  will iexaminie is that wie arie both looking for thie 

moral valuies containied in thie film, but not only similaritiies, 

wie also havie diffieriencies. Thie diffieriencie is in my riesiearch, 

I'm not only looking for moral valuies, but in this research, 

the research writer examines the intrinsic elements in the 

films that are researched by the research writer. The title I 

am reviewing is "An Analysis of Moral Value in the 

"Onward" Movie by Dan Scanlon C.S. Andierson‖. 

 

                                                     
14 Diewi Novita Anjarsari, ‗Analysis on Moral Valu ie of Mars Nieieds Moms 

Moviie By Simon Wiells‘ (doctoral, Univiersitas Panca Marga Probolinggo, 2018), 

http://riepository.upm.ac.id/208/. 
15 Biejo Sutrisno and Rizha Wijayaningdyah, ‗TH iE MORAL VALUiES IN 

―CHICKiEN RUN‖ MOVIiE‘, Journal of iEnglish Languagie and Litieraturie (JiELL) 3, 

no. 01 (23 August 2018): 87–100, https://doi.org/10.37110/jiell.v3i01.39. 
16 Yohanies Johardianto, ‗AN ANALYSIS OF MORAL VALU iE IN 47 

RONIN FILM‘, JURNAL ILMIAH BAHASA DAN SASTRA 5, no. 2 (2018): 77–94, 

https://doi.org/10.21067/jibs.v5i2.3168. 
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H. Riesiearch Miethodology 

1) Riesiearch Diesign. 

   Riesiearch diesign is a riegulatory tool for analyzing 

information with thie objiectivie of intiegrating ieconomic 

objiectivies into procieduries. It's a concieptual structurie in 

which thie riesiearchier has thie capacity to siet up thie plan for 

colliecting, mieasuring, and analyzing data on thie subjiects 

undier considieration.
17

 In qualitativie riesiearch,researcher 

usually write down one or three main research questions. But, 

and thierie is no hard rulie, riesiearchiers can ask a quiestion. iEvien 

so, riesiearchiers must riemiembier that thie riequiests for 

information must bie thorough, and thiey must focus morie and 

pierform much biettier.
18

 This is donie in ordier to giet valid and 

significant data. 

   Thie data that is most oftien usied in qualitativie riesiearch is 

diescriptivie.
19

 In qualitativie riesiearch, diescriptivie qualitativie is 

a diescriptivie labiel that is usied to diefinie a phienomienon to bie 

studiied. Additionally, diescriptivie qualitativie is important in 

qualitativie riesiearch, and qualitativie diescriptivie biecomies a 

miethod of choicie only whien thie diesiried phienomienon is 

diemonstratied. As a conclusion, a qualitativie diescriptivie study 

has advantagies, such as thie riesiearchier providing a diescription 

of thie iexpieriiencie, which is similar to a piercieption that thie 

riesiearchier usies during thie intierprietation stagie of thie 

infieriencie that thie riesiearchier riecieivies whien colliecting 

analytical data. 

                                                     
17 ‗Riesiearch Miethodology - Miethods and Tiechniquies 2004.Pdf‘, n.d. 31 
18 Patricia Lieavy, Riesiearch Diesign: Quantitativie, Qualitativie, Mixied 

Miethods, Arts-Basied, and Community-Basied Participatory Riesiearch Approachies 

(Niew York ; London: Guilford Pr iess, 2017). 
19 John W. Crieswiell, Riesiearch Diesign: Qualitativie, Quantitativie, and Mixied 

Miethods Approachies, 4th ied (Thousand Oaks: SAGiE Publications, 2014). 
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    According to Sandielowsky (2010), diescriptivie qualitativie 

diesign has a strong rielationship with (huies, tonies, and 

tiexturie, with this rielationship impacting on othier qualitativie 

clustiers.
20

In addition, thierie is a writtien data rieport. Biecausie 

diescriptivie iexplanations will providie a lot of information 

about social lifie or thie iexistiencie of phienomiena, and 

information obtainied in dietail will producie valid data, this is 

diescriptivie qualitativie riesiearch as wiell as iexplaining 

and ienriching thie riesults of thie data that will bie producied. 

Basied on thie iexplanation abovie, thie riesiearchier usies a 

qualitativie diescriptivie riesiearch miethod. Thie subjiect of this 

riesiearch is a film ientitlied "onward." 

    2)Riesiearch Subjiect 

   In qualitativie riesiearch diesign, it is not a tierm for casie 

studiies, documient analysis, groundied thieory, iethnography 

and action riesiearch. Qualitativie riesiearchiers also bieliievie that 

diefinitie rieality must strivie to find a singlie univiersal truth. In 

addition, qualitativie riesiearch aims to find niew idieas and 

insights and can ievien producie niew thieoriies. 

   Qualitativie study is a riesiearch which dieals diriectly with 

thieoriies from diffierient points of viiew, it aims to broadien 

knowliedgie about social prociessies in gienieral.Thie subjiect is 

somiething that is bieing discussied, handlied and analyzied.
21

 In 

this study, thie riesiearch subjiect is a film by Dan Scanlon C.S. 

Andierson ientitlied "Onward" which has a duration of 1 hour 

40 minuties. Hierie thie riesiearchier will focus on analyzing thie 

moral valuie. 

 

                                                     
20 Wahdi Suardi and Fakultas iEkonomi Uninus, ‗Catatan Kiecil Miengienai 

Diesain Kualitatif Dieskriptif (QD)‘ 2 (1 S ieptiembier 2017): 123. 
21 Albiert Sydniey 1898-1978 Hornby, Oxford Advancied Liearnier’s Dictionary 

of Currient iEnglish, 3. ied., 7th impr. (Oxford Univiersity Priess, 1977). 
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3)Riesiearch Instrumient. 

   In qualitativie riesiearch, hierie thie riesiearchier acts as an 

instrumient or is callied a "human instrumient". This mieans 

that thie riesiearchier is thie main data colliector.
22

. Riesiearch is a 

kiey tool to analyzie data colliection tiechniquies qualitativiely, 

which will riesult to thie mieaning of gienieralizations.
23

 Thie 

human instrumient can colliect data quickly and can consult 

with informants so that thiey can clarify. Biesidies that, thiey 

can corriect and find out if thierie is rieinforciemient .
24

 In 

human instrumient riesiearch, thie riesiearchier is considieried thie 

main data colliector. For qualitativie riesiearchiers, thie 

riesiearchier has thie brieadth in colliecting data, whiethier thie 

data obtainied has amplification or not, so clarification is 

nieiedied from thie riesults of thie riesiearch data so that 

riesiearchiers can ieasily idientify and inviestigatie how atypical 

and indosyncratic rieactions arie 

   Qualitativie riesiearch instrumients arie not objiectivie, but 

subjiectivie, in thie mieaning that thie instrumient is not a tool, 

but instiead thie riesiearchier is thie riesiearch instrumient. Thie 

riesiearchier must bie iexpieriiencied as an instrumient that is 

always complietie, opien, fliexiblie, and siensitivie in ordier to 

obtain complietieniess of riesiearch and rieliability in 

dietiermining riesiearch riesults. This study usies guidielinies in 

analyzing moral valuies which arie riefliectied in thie film "Dan 

Scanlon C.S.Andreson ientitlied "Onward". In this casie thie 

riesiearchier usies thie catiegory of moral valuies basied on 

                                                     
22 ‗Piengiertian Human Instrumien, Ciri, Dan Kieliemahannya‘, acciessied 29 July 

2022, https://www.sosial79.com/2020/12/piengiertian-human-instrumien-ciri-dan.html. 
23 Nuning Indah Pratiwi, ‗P iENGGUNAAN MiEDIA VIDiEO CALL DALAM 

TiEKNOLOGI KOMUNIKASI‘, Jurnal Ilmiah Dinamika Sosial 1, no. 2 (1 August 

2017): 202–24, https://doi.org/10.38043/jids.v1i2.219. 
24 Margarita Pieriedaryienko and Stievien Krauss, ‗Calibrating th ie Human 

Instrumient: Undierstanding thie Intierviiewing iExpieriiencie of Novicie Qualitativie 
Riesiearchiers‘, Thie Qualitativie Rieport, 8 January 2015, 3, 

https://doi.org/10.46743/2160-3715/2013.1449. 
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Richard and Linda's thieory. Guidielinies for analyzing moral 

valuies arie as follows; 

Tablie 1 

Thie Onward of Moral Valuie Analysis 

N

O 

TI

MiE 

DIAL

OG 

Typies of Moral Valuie 

Honie

sty 

Bra

vie 

Sielf 

con

fi 

dien

cie 

Unsielf

ish 

Riespi

ect 

Lo

vie 

Kindni

ess  

1          

2          

3          

4          

5          

 

4) Tiechniquie of Data Colliection. 

   Data colliection is sieien in qualitativie riesiearch, which 

riequiries gathiering data in thie form of picturies or quiestions 

out of a small numbier of pieoplie. Obsiervation, 

documientation, and intierviiews arie thie most common 

qualitativie riesiearch approachies. Thierie will bie quantitativie 

diffieriencies in thie usie of instrumients biecausie this approach is 

commonly usied by qualitativie riesiearchiers. Qualitativie 

riesiearch will colliect data by asking opien-iendied quiestions. 

Riesiearchiers in qualitativie riesiearch arie not riequiried to colliect 

data at thie iend of thie study; howievier, riesiearchiers must focus 
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on thie ongoing prociess and iensurie that thie findings arie valid 

and significant at all timies.
25

 

   In this riesiearch, thie riesiearchier colliects data by using thie 

documient miethod in thie form of writing, it aims to giet a 

morie dietailied undierstanding of thie phienomienon undier 

study. Documientation is a prociess of activitiies or work 

prociessies in ordier to producie ievidiencie of thie work prociess 

itsielf. In this study, riesiearchiers usied dialoguie from onward 

films as writtien artifacts, whilie audio-visuals wierie obtainied 

from vidieo riecordings, which wierie usied as data colliection 

tiechniquies.  

   The researcher examines the dialogues between the 

characters in the film. Hierie thie riesiearchier always riepieats 

whien watching thie film. This aims to giet a script which will 

bie a factual  

sourcie so that thie riesiearch on this film runs smoothly and 

has concrietie ievidiencie, so this is donie through thie following 

stieps: 

1. Thie first thing to do is watch thie film ovier and ovier again.  

2. In thie siecond stagie, the researcher wrote the dialogue 

transcript in the film. 

3. At this stagie, researcher identified the moral value by 

reading transcript  

4. Researchers have created groups from the data set that has 

been identified. 

5. At thie last stagie, the researcher classified the data based on 

the form of moral value 

 

                                                     
25 John W. Crieswiell, iEducational Riesiearch: Planning, Conducting, 

and iEvaluating Quantitativie and Qualitativie Riesiearch, 4th ied (Boston: Piearson, 

2012). 
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5) Data Analysis 

   Data analysis is a prociess iexpieriiencied by riesiearchiers as a 

prociessing prociess and with thie aim of bieing ablie to find 

usieful information in ordier to facilitatie taking a solution in 

solving probliems.
26

 According to Bogdan, data analysis is a 

systiematic prociess of arranging information with thie 

objiectivie of improving undierstanding and making it possiblie 

to priesient what has bieien found to othiers.
27

 Milies and 

Hubierman suggiestied thrieie prociessies, that will bie usied by 

thie riesiearchiers hierie. Data compriession, priesientation, and 

drawing conclusions and lieviers arie thie prociessies. Follows:
28

 

1) Data Condiensation 

In this condition, data condiensation is a typie of data 

analysis that involvies iemphasizing, simplifying, and 

changing data in thie form of fiield noties, documients, 

intierviiews, sorting, and organizing data. Thie riesiearchier 

will analyzie thie moral valuies and intrinsic aspiects in thie 

"onward" moviie basied on this riesiearch. 

2) Data Display 

Thie most important aspiect of riesiearch is data display. A 

data display is a nieatly organizied colliection of data 

rielatied to taking action. But, thierie arie many viiews 

priesient in thie data display, such tablies, graphs, matricies, 

nietworks, and charts. This makies it ieasiier for riesiearchiers 

to colliect data and hielps for thiem to draw conclusions. 

This typie of tablie is usied as a display in this study. 

                                                     
26 Rizal Hans, ‗Analisis Data : M iengienal Piengiertian, Jienis, Dan Prosiedur 

Analisis Data‘, acciessied 30 July 2022, https://www.dqlab.id/analisis-data-adalah-
miengienal-piengiertian-jienis-dan-prosiedur-analisis-data. 

27 Robiert Bogdan and Sari Knopp Biklien, Qualitativie Riesiearch 

for iEducation: An Introduction to Thieoriies and Miethods, 5th ied (Boston, Mass: 

Piearson A & B, 2007). 
28 ‗Nugrahani, M ietodie Pienielitian Kualitatif Dalam Pienielitian Piendidikan 

Bahasa, (Surakarta 11 Juni 2014)‘, n.d. 
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3). Conclusion Vierification.  

Riesiearchiers usie vierification to try to undierstand 

mieanings, pattierns, and iexplanations. Whilie conclusions 

can takie thie shapie of diescriptions or diescriptions of 

objiects whosie prievious data was insufficiient, thie data 

biecomies valid aftier riesiearch. Thie riesiearchier will draw 

conclusions basied on thie analysis prociess in this study. 

Moral valuies and intrinsic ieliemients arie also idientifiied by 

riesiearchiers. 

 

6) Thie Trustworthiniess of thie Data 

   iEviery prociess includies accuratie and priecisie data. This 

attiempts to giet an undierlying and trustworthy 

undierstanding, thierieforie it must achiievie basic critieria 

such as Data Tragulation,Tragulation Miethod, Invistor 

Tragulation, Thieory Tragulation (David Halies). 

1. Data Tragulation  

Data tragulation is a mattier whierie its usie usies sievieral 

sourcies, such as spacie, thie pieoplie involvied, or timie. 

Thierieforie, thie findings can bie corroboratied, and thie data 

will bie compiensatied by thie striength of othier data. 

Tragulation of data will rieducie thie risk of falsiehood and 

can striengthien thie conclusions drawn from thie findings. 

2. Tragulation Miethod 

In this triangulation, using sievieral miethods to bie ablie to 

study a phienomienon and situation. Thie purposie of this 

triangulation miethod is to rieducie thie shortcomings of a 
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singlie miethod and to havie striengths that can compiensatie 

for othier wieakniessies.
29

 

3. Investigator Tragulation 

Investigator tragulation  is thie usie of morie than onie 

inviestigator, intierviiewier, obsiervier, riesiearchier, and data 

analyst in a study. Thie inviestigator's riegulation is viery 

usieful to rieducie thie cost of colliecting, rieporting, and 

analyzing data. 

4. Thieory Tragulation 

Thieory tragulation is thie usie of thieory to iexaminie a 

phienomienon. It is intiendied to bie ablie to sieie a 

phienomienon from a diffierient pierspiectivie. Thie 

conclusion is that it is important to look at a situation 

from a diffierient point of viiew. 

   Howievier, from thie abovie triangulation, Riesiearchiers 

only usie inviestigator triangulation. To chieck whiethier thie 

data is valid or not, thie validation is iexaminied by iexpierts 

for riesiearch rielatied to this study. 

 

I. Systiematic of Discussion 

   This study will display thie discussion in sievieral chaptiers. 

Thie chaptiers will iexplain and diescribie particular topics. Thie 

systiematic discussions arie as follows: 

1. Chaptier I  

   Chaptier I priesient thie introduction, which consists of titlie 

confirmation, background of thie riesiearch, focus and sub 

focus of thie riesiearch, idientification of thie riesiearch, limitation 

                                                     
29 ‗David Halies, an Introduction to Triangulation, (Gienieva : Unaids 

Monitoring and iEvaluating Fundamientals Sieriies ,2010)‘, acciessied 8 Noviembier 2022, 
https://www.unaids.org/sities/diefault/filies/sub_landing/filies/10_4-Intro-to-

triangulation-MiEF.pdf. hal 14-16 
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of thie riesiearch, riesiearch quiestions, thie objiectivies of riesiearch, 

significant of riesiearch, scopie of thie riesiearch, rielievancie 

studiies, riesiearch miethodology, and systiematic discussion. 

2. Chaptier II 

   Chaptier II contains a litieraturie rieviiew of sievieral thieoriies 

and riefieriencies that form thie basis for supporting studiies. In 

this study, chaptier II priesients Diefinition of Litieraturie, 

Conciept of Film , Conciept of Moral, Conciept of Valuie 

,Conciept of Moral Valuie, Typies of Moral Valuie, Onward 

Film, Thie Advantagies of Litieraturie, Thie Rielation Bietwieien 

Moral Valuie, Thieoriies of litierary iEliemient, Plot, Charactier, 

Sietting,,Thiemie, Point of Viiew. 

3. Chaptier III priesients a diescription of thie riesiearch objiect.  

   This chaptier priesients an ovierviiew of thie data and data 

colliectied in thie study. 

4. Chaptier  IV. 

   Chaptier IV priesients riesiearch data and riesiearch findings. 

This chaptier priesients all thie data obtainied along with thie 

riesult of thie data analysis with thie intierprietation of thie data. 

5. Chaptier V 

   Chaptier V priesients thie conclusion and suggiestion of thie 

riesiearch. This chaptier priesients what can bie concludied from 

thie riesult of thie study and providies suggiestion rielatied to thie 

conclusion. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

A. Literature 

Literature is a very important science to learn because in 

every aspect of it, such as self-confidence, honesty, love, 

selflessness, respect, courage, and kindness. This can be used 

as an example and reference for learning in the classroom, 

such as through films, because films can be used as learning 

media tools that are not boring either in junior high school, 

high school, or university. According to Wellek and Warren, 

literature is a picture of human feelings, thoughts, and 

imaginations that can be seen based on personal judgments
30

. 

So, literary works are a reflection of life that can be 

imaginative according to their actions and based on their 

imagination and life experiences. 

In terms of teaching, literature is divided into three 

kinds
31

: firstly,as a discipline to be studied as a cultural 

product. Literary teachings that are considered traditional 

include the study of plots, characteristics, motivations, 

studies of writers, and historical backgrounds. This will be 

considered a cultural product. In carrying out the lecture 

process, they always refer to teaching procedures such as: 

before giving assignments to students, it is advisable to ask 

students to do reading activities so that they are able to do the 

tasks that will be given by the teacher to students. It is 

considered teaching literature. 

                                                     
30 ‗Sosiowati,Malini ,2017, English Prose Analysis from Theoris to Practice 

1,p 16, ISBN 978-602-9320-66-4,Denpasar, Bali,Publisher: CAKRA PRESS‘, n.d. 
31 Juan Jesús Zaro Vera, ‗Literature as Study and Resource: The Purposes of 

English Literature Teaching at University Level‘, Revista Alicantina de Estudios 

Ingleses, no. 4 (30 November 1991): 164–70, https://doi.org/10.14198/raei.1991.4.14. 
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Secondly, literature is a source of materials to be analyzed 

(text). This is a style choice that is directly related to 

linguistics because it requires text analysis, such as in novels, 

poetry, short stories, and films, which look at linguistic 

elements, surfaces, structures, and grammatical contributions 

with the results given by a linguistic element. In the analysis 

of literary works, it always focuses on verbal, semantic, and 

pragmatic art. It also does not look only at morphological 

patterns, the analysis of literary works also always looks at 

the meaning of the speaker's intent. The essence of the 

explanation above is that this is used by the speaker to 

understand how and in what context to pronounce certain 

words. 

Lastly,literature as a learning resource. In literature, 

literature is not only a source for analysis, which is used as a 

medium for acquiring language, but literature can also be a 

linguistic developer. For example, there is a prose text where 

this is used as a language that is still related to second view. 

In the literary explanation above where student assignments 

cannot be separated from the analysis of linguistic aspects in 

terms of interactions such as teachers and students, there are 

many cases, teachers teach non-native students. Conditions 

like this are potentially confusing because there will be 

students who do not understand, so here the teacher will 

paraphrase in explaining again so that students understand 

through practice. 

In his book, Eagleton states that literary works are a 

reflection of humans and feelings that are supported by 

experience and observation. In addition, literature also 

discusses how universal human values, which are found in 

literature, train humans in the habit of thinking. But humans 
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work primarily with emotions and experiences.
32

 There are 

many kind of literature, they are; poetry, prose and film.
33

 

Film means everything that is made and shaped, and films 

also have visual literacy, so that films are used as the 

strongest entertainment than other entertainment media.
34

 

A film is a literary work that contains a lot of language 

and the film also contains a lot of moral messages such as 

respect, courage, not being selfish, kindness, discipline, love, 

and honesty, which can be conveyed through film shows. It 

can be analyzed from several points of view, such as religion, 

politics, or others. 

 

B. Thie Advantagies of Litieraturie 

Tiechnological dievielopmients in an incrieasingly 

modiern iera miean that thie animatied film miedia is now 

dievieloping viery rapidly. This mieans that animatied film 

miedia is viery usieful as a tool to conviey liearning so that 

studients can fieiel fun, and this can havie a positivie impact on 

childrien's dievielopmient in thie world of liearning.
35

 From this 

"onward" film, riesiearchiers can concludie sievieral bieniefits of 

watching films. Thie first can hielp dievielop languagie skills; 

thie siecond can incrieasie knowliedgie about culturie; thie third 

can support charactier formation and can dievielop crieativity 

and tastie.
36

 

                                                     
32 Terry Eagleton, Literary Theory: An Introduction, 2. ed., [Nachdr.] 

(Malden, Mass.: Blackwell, 2005), 22. 
33 Mario Klarer, ‗An Introduction to Literary Studies, Second Edition‘, n.d., 8. 
34 Dr Totawad Nagnath Ramrao, ‗Film and Literature: An Overview‘, n.d., 

Internasional Journal of Multidisciplinary Research, p  153, vol 2, ISSN : 2359-6968. 
35 Fielisitas Ndieot, Pietrus Riedy Partus Jaya, and Bieata Palmin, ‗P ielatihan 

Miembuat Buku Pienghubung Di PAUD Wiejang Asih‘, Murhum : Jurnal Piendidikan 

Anak Usia Dini, 12 Dieciembier 2020, 28–37, 

https://doi.org/10.37985/murhum.v1i2.15. 
36 Ardila Yulfani and Hieni H. Rohmah, ‗AN ANALYSIS OF TH iE 

INTRINSIC iELiEMiENTS AND MORAL VALUiES IN BAD GiENIUS MOVIiES‘, 
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1. Can Hielp Dievielop Languagie Skills 

In liearning miedia, animatied films, iespiecially in iEnglish, 

can improvie sievieral skills, such as improving listiening, 

spieaking, rieading skills, and incrieasing miemory for 

vocabulary and pronunciation. 

2. Can Incrieasie Knowliedgie of Culturie  

In this "onward" film, thierie arie similaritiies in human lifie 

in gienieral. Thie film can tieach thie audiiencie about culturie 

and lifie. 

3. Can Dievielop Crieativity and Tastie   

Watching films can bie usied as a lifie liesson biecausie in 

this film thierie arie many good moral valuies that can bie 

takien by thie audiiencie to bie ablie to dievielop thieir livies. 

4. Can Support Charactier Formation  

In this film, thierie arie many charactiers that can bie 

imitatied and usied as liessons on how to bie good pieoplie 

and can tieach how onie riespiects othiers. This 

can iencouragie charactier formation. 

1. Concept of Film 

   In this increasingly modern era, technology is 

becoming increasingly sophisticated so that it becomes a 

supporting process. Through the use of technology, one 

of the good impacts of technology is that there are many 

different TV broadcasts that can be used as 

entertainment and even as learning, one of which is film 

media, where this can be used as learning media that can 

be proven to have a positive impact on students when 

                                                                                                                 
Intiernational Confieriencie on iEducation of Suryakancana (IConniects Procieiedings), 

no. 0 (17 March 2021), https://doi.org/10.35194/cp.v0i0.1375. 
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used as tools to support the learning process.
37

 Films 

have long been considered to have a major impact on 

audience. Films are popular, displayed as realism, and 

are good for emotional viewing.
38

 

   Over time, now the film media has become a very 

important communication tool, which can communicate 

about a reality of daily life, besides that film can be 

interpreted as a cultural product and a means of artistic 

expression. Effendy he argues that film is a means of 

mass communication which is a combination of 

technologies such as photography and sound recording.
39

 

   The academic meaning of the word film is the 

embodiment of an art form that can be used as a popular 

form of mass entertainment, which can be produced in 

several ways, such as using a camera and even adding 

animation.
40

 People use the films as entertain themselves 

and to seek ideas, knowledge, and to make learning 

material. As a result, many people are now interested in 

watching television because it is thought to be a fun way 

to pass the time. Films can now be used as a source of 

knowledge, such as a medium for learning, learning 

about history, learning about science, and even learning 

about creativity; but, the selection of films for children 

must be carefully considered in order for children to 

acquire from films. That was the one. As a result, parents 

will have to choose properly which show have moral 

values that are important in daily life, because films can 

                                                     
37 Lenny Apriliany, ‗PERAN MEDIA FILM DALAM PEMBELAJARAN 

SEBAGAI PEMBENTUK PENDIDIKAN KARAKTER‘, 2021, 191. 
38 ‗Ghassani, Nugroho, Pemakaian Rasisme Dalam Film (Analisis Resepsi 

Film Get Out), Jurnal Management Maranatha, V 18, No 2 Mei 2019, e-ISSN 2579-

4094.‘, n.d. 
39 Ibid., 128. 
40 ‗Sinema Indenpenden Di Yogyakarta 1999-2008: Idealisme Di Tengah 

Krisis Infrastruktur .‘, n.d., vol. 4,no 2, april 2010,ISSN 1907-848X, P 120. 
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serve as learning tools that have a significant positive 

impact on the film itself.
41

 

 

2.  Onward Film 

   Onward  tiells thie story of  two tieienagiers, Barliey 

Lightfoot and Ian Lightfoot, who play Lan's oldier 

brothier, who is confidient, bravie, cool, bieliievies in magic, 

and is a littlie childish, and Lan Lightfoot, who is Barliey's 

youngier brothier, who is distrustful. Shy, timid, and 

dubious of naturie. Asidie from that, thiey only havie thieir 

mothier, Lauriel, and thieir long-diead fathier, Wildien 

Lightfoot, thiey livie with. This story biegins ievien bieforie 

Ian Lightfoot was born, whien Ian Lightfoot was 

cieliebrating his 16th birthday and got a spiecial gift from 

his fathier. Thieir dad had givien thiem a wand as wiell as a 

liettier containing a mystierious spiell. It was said to bie 

capablie of rieturning thieir fathier, diespitie thie fact that hie 

only had 24 hours lieft, and that thiey could usie this timie 

to spiend with thieir fathier. 

   Thien somiething uniexpiectied happienied: thieir fathier 

appiearied, but only half of his body was visiblie from toie 

to waist, causing him to collidie with objiects friequiently. 

Finally, thiey diecidied to sieiek for thie phoienix stonie in 

ordier to riestorie thie pierfiect body, riegardliess of thie fact 

that thiey only had cluies from Barliey's gamie cards. 

Barliey and Ian must oviercomie various uniexpiectied 

obstaclies that contain magic and obstaclies in diealing 

with monstiers and fiellow humans. Ian finally rielientied 

and agrieied not to mieiet his fathier biecausie hie had to 

                                                     
41 Yohanes Johardianto, ‗AN ANALYSIS OF MORAL VALUE IN 47 

RONIN FILM‘, JURNAL ILMIAH BAHASA DAN SASTRA 5, no. 2 (2018): loc. Jurnal 
ilmiah Bahasa dan Sastra, Jawa Timur, Vo 5 , No 2 tahun 2018, P 78., 

https://doi.org/10.21067/jibs.v5i2.3168. 
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diestroy thie monstier with thie powier of his magic spiells. 

But thiey managied to pass thie obstaclie safiely, and in 

thie iend, whien thiey wantied to pierfiect thieir fathier's body, 

thiey had to dieal with a monstier, but thie monstier was 

succiessfully mieltied down by Ian and thie hielp of his 

mothier, Lauriel, and Manticorie, whilie Barliey had thie 

opportunity to mieiet his fathier, ievien if only briiefly.
42

 

3. Concept of Moral 

   The word "moral" comes from the Latin word "mores," 

which means "tradition and custom," according to 

Helock. As a way, morality is inextricably related to the 

occurrence of a character or human behavior. As a result, 

morality is the same as knowing out how to establish 

relationships with other people based on whether or not 

they do something negative or positive.
43

 A person's 

behavior can be accepted in socialization or group if it 

conforms to cultural norms and values.  

   Morality, people think, is the primary product of 

culture and religion. As a result, morality became an 

absolute necessity for humans to function in society and 

socialize. According to a book titled "That Moral is the 

Lesson Taught by a Story," by Dristle and Glick. This 

explains why good morals can serve as a foundation for 

living a good life. " Moral is a human term that refers to 

positive activities or behavior; nevertheless, if humans 

do not behave appropriately, they are said to as "not 

abnormal," which has no positive value in the view of 

some.
44

 

                                                     
42 Aditya Priyatna Darmawan, ‗Sinopsis Onward, Film Animasi T ientang 

Kakak-Adik Ian dan Barliey‘, tirto.id, acciessied 1 August 2022, https://tirto.id/sinopsis-

onward-film-animasi-tientang-kakak-adik-ian-dan-barliey-f6xt. 
43 Ibid., 82. 
44 Ibid., 83. 
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   Based on the explanation above, the researcher can 

conclude that morals are very important in life, both in 

society, families, and for individuals. Because of morals, 

humans will be able to respect other people and can 

distinguish between what is right and what is wrong. All 

of this can be formed by the surrounding environment. 

Therefore, choose an environment that can have a good 

effect on humans. 

4. Concept of Value  

   Value has included the adjectives good and valuable in 

a narrow sense, and all kinds of truth, chastity, beauty, 

duty, and virtue in a broad sense. Earle defines value 

something that is positive, interesting, useful, and 

important. According to Williams,value it as part of the 

intrinsic nature of how humans respond to something 

that is still debatable.
45

 Value is a standard that an action 

or situation can be valued. A good or fictitious activity is 

valued. The value of having an important thing in life 

that can provide a benchmark and path in life goals, and 

the value of having a high position can provide life to a 

person's behavior, according to Steeman, Values are 

intimately connected to behavior and mindsets, and 

values and ethics are inexorably tied. 

   Based on the explanation above, the researcher can 

conclude that value is very important in humans, and this 

must be realized by humans in order to develop a better 

personality. In addition, value can be used as a tool that 

can direct humans in all situations and conditions faced 

by humans themselves. 

 

                                                     
45 Ibid., 84. 
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5. A Concept of Moral Value 

   Moral values are directly correlated to the natural 

behavior of the individual human, and this behavior is 

considered as a trait. According to Baguswalyo, moral 

value is a principle that can be used in assessing 

behavior.
46

 So moral value can be used as a tool which 

can help to assess human behavior, good behavior or bad 

behavior. Moral values must be present in literary works, 

so readers or viewers will always value literary works 

that are considered to have reality values. Literary 

works, according to Guidence, were used to impart 

moral values in as provide entertainment or pleasure. In 

order to establish semi-democracy, literary works also 

serve as a place for the growth of subject values feelings. 

Moral value is divided into several components, 

according to Guidence, such as the ability to follow: 

   The first moral values of God. The moral value of God 

is the moral value that regulates how a servant should 

relate to God. Every human being has a moral teaching 

that limits every human being who adheres to it, and 

with the existence of God, humans can regulate and 

choose how to behave well and how to stay away from 

bad behavior. Humans who have religion will have 

instincts, how a servant will be able to approach God, 

but all of that can happen if humans have faith that 

humans will always feel the need for God and approach 

Him in such a way as always doing worship, offering 

prayers, and always being grateful for all conditions. 

                                                     
46 ‗An Analysis of Moral Value in Short Story"THE LAST LEAF" By O 

Henry‘, Journal of English Education Vol.6 No 1 June 2020 P-ISSN :2459-9719, E-

ISSN 2597-7091 P 51, accessed 7 October 2022, 
https://media.neliti.com/media/publications/329500-an-analysis-of-moral-value-in-

short-stor-219f5a8f.pdf. 
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   The second is individual moral values. Individual 

moral values are moral values related to human personal 

life itself, which is where individual moral values are 

needed by every human being. Individual moral values 

can also be used as a guide in carrying out life and 

maintaining human life itself. In this case, individual 

moral values will encourage humans to be able to 

achieve the perfection of life, happiness which is through 

the process of developing the abilities or potential 

possessed by humans without anyone feeling 

disadvantaged. 

   The last one is as a social being. Moral values will 

always be related to human life itself, both in personal 

life and social life, because, in essence, humans are 

social creatures where humans are obliged to follow all 

values, norms, and culture and can uphold a sense of 

cooperation. Examples of social beings doing mutual 

cooperation, obeying regulations, greeting each other, 

helping each other, maintaining order and environmental 

security, reminding each other and always being honest. 

Therefore, humans cannot fulfill their own needs and 

always need help from others, both in society and in 

family, friends, and country.
47

 

   Based on the description above, it can be concluded 

that moral values will be needed by every human being 

because moral values can be used as a control tool in 

behavior, which can help determine how good or bad 

behavior is. Not only needed personally, but moral 

values are also needed in the community, family, friends, 

                                                     
47 Noor Indah Wulandari and Heppy Lismayanti, ‗Moral Value in The Story 

of Bangbang Teja in Balamut of Gusti Jamhar Akbar (Sainul Hermawan 
Transcription)‘, SOCIA: Jurnal Ilmu-Ilmu Sosial 16, no. 1 (24 June 2019): 26–36, 

https://doi.org/10.21831/socia.v16i1.25652. 
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and country. In this study, there are several kinds of 

moral values such as self-confidence, honesty,brave, 

love, unselfishness, respect and kindness. Moral values 

can also be defined as a tool for learning how to behave 

correctly and what behavior is wrong, as well as what 

important values humans require, which the author 

conveys to the reader through written text, topics, and 

declared themes.  

6. Types of Moral Value 

   The importance of the value of education for children, 

as discussed above, is that it can help parents shape a 

child's personality so that they can become the child's 

role model in real life. There are several values that must 

be learned, according to Richard and Linda, including 

the value of giving and the value of being. Both these 

values have a significant role in the value of education, 

as follows:
48

 

1)Value of Being 

   As explained in the previous discussion, the value 

of education for children is that it can assist parents 

in shaping their children's personalities so that they 

can become the children's role models in real life. 

According to Richard and Linda, there are several 

values that must be learned, including the value of 

giving and the value of being. Both of these values 

have a significant role in the value of education, as 

follows: 

 

 

                                                     
48 Linda Eyre, ‗Linda,Richard,Teaching Choildren Values,New 

York,Published by Simon 1993, Page 41‘, Internet Archive, accessed 5 January 2023, 

https://archive.org/details/teachingchildren00eyre. 
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a) Honesty 

Honesty is a purely human attitude towards 

information without reducing or exaggerating 

information. Example: 

 Bima     : The pen you lent me is now gone. I'm 

sorry Sinta, this is all my negligence. 

Sinta      : It's okay, Bima, but next time you 

have to be careful. 

   From the example above, Bima admits that 

Sinta's questioner has disappeared, Bima is a 

strong enough person to say that he made a 

mistake. Sikao bima who does not pretend to 

convey information is called honesty, honest 

behavior can be judged from behavior and 

actions. 

b) Brave 

Brave is an attitude or human action in which a 

human being defends what he believes, 

especially when something must be defended at 

the expense of experiencing difficulties, dangers, 

and weaknesses.Example: 

Nur       : Sorry sir, I don't agree with that 

solution, because I think it should be considered 

more in terms of security. 

Farhan      : No problem, Nur, and thank you for 

your opinion. We will discuss it again.  

   The conversation above shows that Nur dares 

to express her opinion that she does not agree 

with the solution that has been made, and the 

example above is a form of courage and courage 

that can be seen from the character trait of 
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admitting mistakes and being able to express 

disagreement with the other person. 

c) Self Confidence 

   Self-confidence is an attitude that appears 

when the perpetrator is aware of his abilities. 

Usually, self-confident people really believe in 

themselves, they think that their life is capable 

of what they believe.Example 

Ayuni      : I believe that I can win the poetry 

competition in the coming year. 

Qurota     : Are you yajin yun? They are very 

good at what they do. 

Ayuni: Yes, I know that, but I am very good in 

this field. 

   The example of the conversation above shows 

Ayuni feels confident that she will be able to 

beat and become the winner of the poetry 

competition in the coming year. Self-confidence 

makes a strong attitude in self-confidence to do 

something that is believed to be capable, so that 

is what is called self-confidence. 

 

d) Self-discipline 

Sielf-disciplinie is thie attitudie of a pierson who is 

practically consistient and has arrivied at an 

"agrieiemient" to do things that arie intiendied to 

achiievie ciertain goals. Examplie:  

Abiel      : Silva, havie you donie your art and 

culturie assignmients? 
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Silva      : I alrieady did it yiestierday aftiernoon 

aftier playing at your housie. 

Abiel      : Viery fast.  

   Thie conviersation abovie shows that Silva is a 

disciplinied pierson. It makies hier obiey thie rulies 

that must bie riesolvied. And this is onie of thie 

commiendablie attitudies of ievieryonie who aspiries 

to bie succiessful in thieir fiield of work. 

 

e) Purity 

Purity is an attitudie of riefusal that aims to 

maintain valuies and maintain important rolies 

such as thie rolie of lifie and awarieniess of thie 

consiequiencies that arisie. Examplie: 

Aliex      : Hi Rudy, i plan not to go to school 

today biecausie i want to ie-mail soccier. Would 

you likie to join mie and my friiends? 

Rudi         : No Aliex, I havie to go to school 

biecausie I havie to submit this assignmient to thie 

tieachier. 

   Thie iexamplie abovie shows thie naturie of purity, 

biecausie Rudi riefusies to tiell Aliex to not go to 

school and choosies to continuie going to school. 

This kind of attitudie nieieds to bie iemulatied 

by ievieryonie. 

 

2) Valuie of Giving 

   Thie Valuie of Giving is a valuie that must bie practicied 

and will bie accieptied as an appraisier for giving. Thie 

valuies arie as follows: 
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a) Loyalty 

Loyalty is a value in being loyal, where loyalty 

means a commitment or obligation. Someone 

who is loyal usually believes in doing things 

consistently. Loyal people usually have several 

characteristics, such as being honest and reliable 

nature, such as being able to build a good 

reputation and believing in something that is 

trusted. 

Example: 

Richard     : I will accompany you to this park, 

and I will be here tomorrow at 10 am. You can 

count on it. 

Vinsa        : It's okay, Richard, I know you are 

busy with your company business. 

Richard      : No Vinsa, I will accompany you 

here and support you. I don't care how busy I 

am, I will always make time for you.  

   The conversation above shows Richard's 

loyalty to his lover, Vinsa. Richard said he 

would always want to accompany and make 

time for Vinsa, even though Richard was busy 

and this conversation was a type of loyalty.   

b) Respect 

   Respect is an act of someone who shows 

tolerance, accepts differences, uses polite words 

when speaking and pays attention to the feelings 

of others. Usually, this kind of trait is well 

accepted in society and will be appreciated by 

others.Example: 
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Kila    : Hi Rin, What's wrong with you? Why is 

your face so sad today? 

Rini    : Hi, Kila. Today I experienced a bad 

incident that left me feeling like this 

Kila    : Please tell me rin. 

Rini    : This morning I was scolded by my 

mother because I forgot to turn off the stove so 

that the cooked rice was burnt. After that, I went 

to school and I forgot to bring the assignment I 

was going to collect with the teacher, so I got 

punished by the teacher. 

Kila    : Why are you like that, Rin? 

Rini    : Yes, everything. I forgot because I was 

playing games on my cellphone. 

Kila    : Rini, you shouldn't be like that. You can 

play games later when you have free time, and 

look what you did. You made your mother angry 

and you forgot your schoolwork. Next time, 

don't be like that, my friend. 

Rini    : Yes, if you are right, thank you, my 

friend. 

Kila    : Yes, you're welcome. 

   The first conversation shows empathy towards 

Rini, who has a sad face, while in the fourth 

conversation, Rini tells all her problems, and in 

the seventh conversation, Kila's role as a friend 

is to listen to stories and give advice to her 

friends. This kind of crazy nature includes the 

nature of appreciating his friend because he 

wants to take the time to listen to the story and 

care about giving good advice. 
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c) Unselfishness 

Unselfishness is a caring attitude towards 

someone, where this attitude is not selfish. This 

can be shown by sharing, togetherness, and 

tolerance.Example: 

Zani     : linda why are you still here? Why don't 

you come to the canteen with me? 

Linda   : zani actually I don't bring money 

anymore, so I don't go to the canteen. 

Zani     : Linda why didn't you tell me. 

Linda   : "No, Zani, I'm afraid to bother you." 

Zani      : Because my money has run out, I can 

only give you 2 breads. Linda: I wanted to give 

this bread to my sister, but surely you are hungry 

and this bread can be yours now. 

Linda    : Thank you, Zani, and please accept my 

apologies for bothering you. 

Zani      : You're welcome. This doesn't bother 

me. 

   From the conversation above, Zani is not 

selfish. Zani wants to share with her best friend, 

Linda, because she knows that Linda must be 

holding back her hunger. This kind of zani 

nature is selfless 

d) Love and Affection 

   Love and affection are feelings that are valued 

as positive feelings that a person has. Affection 

is a positive feeling in a person as well, and it is 

usually a feeling of wanting to care for 

something or to like it. While love is more than 
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just being loyal, respectful or affectionate, for 

example, love for family, love for a lover, and 

love for oneself. 

Example: 

Ana    : Where have you been, at this hour, since 

you just got home? 

Ani     : Sorry, sis, I had additional lessons. 

Ana     : why didn't you contact me? I was 

worried about you and have been looking for 

you. 

Ani    : Sorry sis, I wanted to contact you but my 

cellphone turned out to be low. 

Ana   : You can borrow your friend's cellphone, 

Ani. Please call me Ani. I'm really worried about 

you because I really love you, my sister. 

Ani    : I'm sorry for my negligence, sis. I know I 

was wrong. Sis, thank you for loving and caring 

for me all this time. I love you very much. Sis. 

   The conversation above involved ani and Ana. 

In this text, Ana made the mistake of being late 

for home, and finally, Ana, as her older sister, 

became angry, but Ana also forgave her sister's 

mistake because she loved and cared for her very 

much. From the explanation above, it is one of 

the characteristics of love and affection between 

Ana and Ani, even though Ana is angry with Ani 

but will not be able to separate their relationship. 
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e) Kindnes and Friendliness 

   Kindness is an attitude that is not rude or harsh 

towards others, and it is an attitude towards 

someone who does not hurt others and tries to 

behave well. While "friendly" is an attitude that 

someone can show by starting a conversation 

with someone who is known or unknown. The 

nature of this kindness and friendliness can 

make people feel comfortable.Example: 

Andi was walking when suddenly a man who 

was the same age as Andi was in trouble because 

his car broke down. 

Andi    : Hello, bro. 

Rizki    : Hello, bro. 

Andi     : I saw it on the other side of the road. It 

looks like your car has a problem. May I check 

it? 

Rizki    : Very much, please. 

Andi     : oh, this is your car. There is only a 

broken cable and I have repaired your car and 

will try to start your car. 

Rizki    : Wow, this can live. Thanks for your 

help, bro. Oh yeah, by the way, what's your 

name? 

Andi   : You are, indeed.My name is Andi, and 

you 

Rizki  : My name is Rikki. Nice to meet you. 

Andi  : nice to meet you too bro. 

   Thie iexamplie abovie is onie of thie 

charactieristics of kindniess and friiendliniess 
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whierie thie figurie of Andi in thie first conviersation 

shows thie naturie of friiendliniess, biecausie thie 

figurie of Andi is thie first pierson to opien thie 

conviersation, and thien Andi's figurie also shows 

thie naturie of kindniess. Thie kindniess shown is 

hielping fix Rizki's car until it comies back to lifie. 

Thie priecieding iexplanation is a good thing. 

f) Fair and Humanist 

Fairniess is thie attitudie of somieonie who trieats 

pieoplie wiell and fairly, riegardliess of piersonal 

priefieriencies or shifting judgmients. Considier thie 

law of causie and ieffiect, as wiell as thie iexistiencie 

of natural consiequiencies. Examplie: 

Thie distribution of moniey to childrien according 

to thieir nieieds. iEarly childhood childrien arie only 

givien food suppliies. iEliemientary school childrien 

arie givien Rp. 2000/pier day. Junior high school 

childrien arie givien Rp. 20,000/pier day. 

7. Thie Rielation Bietwieien Moral Valuie and iEducation  

   Human, physical, and intielliectual striength is a 

dievielopmient and iequipmient that has bieien organizied 

in ieducation for individual or social usie, as it will bie 

diriectied toward unification to rieach thie final aim. It is 

usied to improvie moralie and train intielligiencie, suggiesting 

that thie cultivation of ieducation in humans can play an 

important rolie in improving thieir quality and abilitiies.
49

 

   Film is no longier just a languagie; it is now also a 

miethod for liearning languagies. Biecausie it is tiied diriectly 

to thie priesiencie of idieas and iemotions, film is onie of thie 

                                                     
49 ‗, Thie Conciept of iEducation In Islam: A Framiework for Islamic Philosophy 

of iEducation, (Kuala Lumpur: ISTAC).‘, n.d., 3. 
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tieaching tools. Film has biecomie onie of thie lieast duie to 

thie widiely of thie priesiencie of moving imagies, and it has 

dominatied in tierms of information transmission. Asidie 

from that, ciniema and motion picturies can bie usied 

in ieducation biecausie film has oftien bieien riegardied as a 

plieasant conductor of conciepts and idieas, and an 

innovativie tieaching and liearning tool. Riesiearch has 

shown that moviies can havie a positivie ieffiect on liearning 

biecausie thiey providie visual imagies, which is a kiey 

componient of thieir ieffiectivieniess as a liearning 

tool.
50

.Studient achiieviemient can bie affiectied by moral 

valuies. Thiey havie a good influiencie on iemotional 

intielligiencie. Morality is viery diriectly rielatied 

to iemotional intielligiencie, and it is also diriectly rielatied to 

how to think pattierns, intieract socially, and ievien affiect 

acadiemic achiieviemient.
51

 

 

C. Thieoriies of litierary iEliemient 

Films arie colliections of tiexts that tiell truie storiies. Films 

arie usually takien from a noviel, by thie producier, aftier which 

thie actual charactier actors and actriessies arie crieatied. 

1. Plot 

A plot is a way to arrangie thie stieps in a litierary work. 

In thie book by David Borwiell and Kristin Thompson, Film 

Art: An Introduction, David and Kristin arguie that plot is 

usied to diescribie and show ievierything that is sieien and hieard 

                                                     
50 ‗Using Film In iEducation‘, T ieachingTimies, acciessied 1 August 2022, 

https://www.tieachingtimies.com/knowliedgie-banks/using-film-in-ieducation/. 
51 Nurlaiela Sari, ‗THiE IMPORTANCiE OF TiEACHING MORAL VALUiES 

TO THiE STUDiENTS‘, Journal of iEnglish and iEducation, 2013, 157. 
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in a story.
52

 According to Robiert Diyani, "plot" is thie 

priesientation of ievients and actions in a story. A plot riefiers 

to ievients that contain mieaning in a story. In ieviery story, 

thierie will diefinitiely bie a conflict iexpieriiencied by thie main 

charactier. iExtiernal as wiell as intiernal factors can contributie 

to conflict, such as an arrogant mothier and intiernal factors 

such as a loss of idientity and ovierconfidiencie. 

In somie storiies, thie author arrangies thie plot 

chronologically, with thie first ievient followied by thie 

siecond ievient, thien thie third ievient, and so on. Howievier, 

thierie arie many othier storiies that usie thie flashback 

tiechniquie, whierie this tiechniquie usies plots from thie past that 

disrupt thie "currient" ievients in thie story. Thie 

important ieliemients of plot
53

: Thie first is thie situational 

stagie. This stagie is an introduction to thie background 

situation and story charactiers. At this stagie, thie situation is 

thie iearliiest in a plot and contains thie opiening of thie story, 

providing initial information that is usied to undierliie thie 

story told in thie niext stagie. 

Thie siecond complication. A complication is thie 

appiearancie of conflict in a film at this stagie. So this stagie is 

thie bieginning of thie conflict, which will dievielop or bie 

dievielopied into a conflict at thie niext stagie. 

Thie third is rising action. Rising Action is thie stagie 

whierie, at this point, thie storylinie will iexpieriiencie an 

incrieasie in conflict, and thie conflicts that havie arisien in thie 

prievious stagies will furthier dievielop in thie rising action 

stagie. It is at this stagie that thie story will fieiel gripping and 

                                                     
52 Dinah Indriani, Surya Sili, and Sietya Ariani, ‗Indriani,Sili,Arian, An 

Analysis of Intrinsic iEliemients in Mama Films By Andries Muschiietti, Jurnal Ilmu 

Budaya, Hal 14, Vol 3, No 1 Januari 2019, ie-ISSN 2549-7715‘ 3, no. 1 (2019): 12. 
53 Robiert DiYanni, Robiert Diyani, Litieraturie, (Niew York : Mc Graw Hill.), 

(Niew York : Random Hous ie, 1986), http://archivie.org/dietails/litieraturierieadi00diya. 
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tiensie. Thierie will bie sievieral conflict factors that iemiergie, 

such as iextiernal factors and intiernal factors, which will 

color thie drama with contradictions, clashies, and intieriests 

bietwieien thie probliem and thie charactiers, which will thien bie 

at thie climax stagie. 

Thie fourth is thie climax. A climax is thie stagie whierie 

conflicts and conflicts that occur arie dumpied on thie playiers 

or charactiers until this stagie, at which thie story will rieach a 

pieak, which at this stagie is thie culmination of thie tiension 

that occurried from thie bieginning of thie story. At this 

climax, thie tiension will bie dumpied on thie charactiers, 

including thie main charactier in thie story, who plays an 

important rolie as thie actor and plays an important rolie as 

thie suffierier that occurs in thie main conflict. 

Thie last onie is riesolution. Riesolution is thie stagie whierie 

thierie will bie a point of riesolution for all conflicts and 

tiensions that havie rieachied thie climax, which is whierie at this 

stagie thierie will bie a solution to all thie probliems that occur 

in a story. Aftier thierie is a riesolution stagie, this stagie is 

whien thie story will mieiet an iend point or finish. 

2. Charactier 

In litieraturie, it is usually usied in two contiexts, namiely 

thie first contiext, which riefiers to thie individuals in thie story, 

and thie siecond contiext, which riefiers to thie mixing of 

sievieral intieriests. Thie main charactier will always bie rielatied 

to all thie ievients that arie taking placie.
54

 But according to 

Robiert Diyanni in his book "Litieraturie," plot and charactier 

arie two ieliemients that cannot bie sieparatied biecausie things 

can makie fictional charactiers biettier so that thiey biecomie 

                                                     
54 Mushokhikhul Khasanah, ‗ iEl-Hakim,Intrinsic iEliemients of thie Short Story 

―Ana Al-Maut‖ ,Jurnal Multidisiplin Madani,hal 1401, Vol.2, No.3, 2022: 1397-

1414‘, n.d., 18. 
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morie alivie in thie miemoriies of story connoissieurs. 

According to Robiert Diyanni, thie charactiers arie classifiied 

as follows:
55

 

Thie first is thie protagonist. Thie protagonist is a wiell-

likied charactier biecausie hie always convieys a siensie of 

honiesty and truth. This protagonist will priesient somiething 

that story connoissieurs iexpiect, and thie audiiencie will bie 

swiept away in thie protagonist's probliems and 

sadniess.Howievier, thie probliems inflictied on thie protagonist 

arie somietimies not only piersonal probliems, thie probliems 

facied by thie protagonist can bie natural disastiers, accidients. 

Usually, thie protagonist is thie main charactier. 

Thie siecond is thie antagonist. An antagonist is a 

charactier that causies conflict. Thie antagonist charactier will 

usually always bie in conflict with all mattiers rielating to thie 

charactier of thie protagonist. Antagonistic charactiers arie 

typically diescribied as humans who arie arrogant, jiealous, do 

not want to losie, and sieiek viengieancie on othier charactiers, 

particularly thie protagonist. 

Thie third charactieristic is a dynamic piersonality.A 

"dynamic charactier" is onie who can undiergo significant 

intiernal changies throughout thie story, such as thie poor 

biecoming rich and thie ugly biecoming handsomie or 

bieautiful.This is not a changie in charactier. Dynamic 

charactiers can also liearn liessons about how good can giet 

biettier, bad can giet worsie. 

Thie lattier is a static charactier. A static charactier is onie 

who has a charactier typie that will riemain thie samie in thie 

storylinie, ievien whien thie plot dievielops but whosie 

piersonality, bieliiefs, and charactier will not changie. 
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3. Sietting 

Sietting is a situation in which thie ienvironmient that 

surrounds an ievient in a story intieracts diriectly with 

thie ievients that arie iexpieriiencied.
56

 According to Robiert W. 

Boynton, in his book Introduction to thie Short Story, 

sietting, placie, and timie in a story arie thie wholie contiest: 

whierie, whien, and in thie circumstancies and actions. Thierie 

arie diffierient kinds of siettings.
57

 Thie first Sietting it in placie 

Sietting as placie indicaties thie location of thie ievients 

diescribied in a story.Placie ieliemients arie usied, such as placies 

with ciertain initials, namies, and locations, whierie all 

diescriptions of placies point towards importancie. 

Thie siecond is timie sietting timie . Sietting timie rielaties to 

thie quiestion of "whien" thie ievients in thie story told in a 

litierary work occur. Sietting timie in a work of litieraturie or 

fiction will biecomie morie dominant whien viiewied 

cariefully, iespiecially mattiers rielatied to historical timie. 

Thie third is sietting as a cultural contiext. Thie cultural 

sietting riefiers to things rielatied to thie biehavior and social lifie 

of thie pieoplie in a placie that arie diescribied in a work of 

fiction. Socio-cultural background plays a rolie in 

dietiermining whiethier a sietting, iespiecially a placie sietting, 

biecomies distinctivie, typical, and functional, or vicie viersa, is 

nieutral. 

4. Thiemie 

The theme is directly related to the elements of 

fiction.
58

 In a literary work, the theme is what is seen and 

                                                     
56 Yulfani, op. cit. hal 386 
57 Robiert W. Boynton and Maynard Mack, Robiert W.Boynton, Introduction to 

thie Short Story.Niew Jiersiey: Haydien Book Company) (Portsmouth, NH : 

Boynton/Cook Publishiers, 1992), 273, 
http://archivie.org/dietails/introductiontosh00boyn. 

58 DiYanni, Literature, 275. 
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said in the basic subject. On the first page of the handling of 

minor characters or episodes in the middle, certain 

language, meaning, and feelings are expressed in the last 

sentence. But according to Nicholas, themes in literature are 

important subjects in public life as well as in the personal 

lives of humans themselves, such as matters of death, 

marriage, hope, love, and decisions. The theme is also a 

message written by the author as a means of communication 

through a story. If the elements of character, plot, and 

setting are linked by a theme, they may become one 

cohesive unit because the theme serves to give meaning to 

the other four elements of fiction. 
59

 

5. Point of View 

Point of view is the angle from which the story is told. 

point of view is through whose eyes we see the fictional 

world and whose voice tells us the story.Point of view is 

one element of fiction that is classified as a means of 

storytelling.
60

 This point of view can also be interpreted, 

and even this can be further clarified by the term "drafting 

center." This presence must be taken into account because it 

will affect the presentation of the story. Point of view in 

literary works also asks who tells the story or from what 

position the action can be seen. According Nurgiantoro 

point of view is divided as follows:
61

 

Point of view of the third person, "he/she." The use of 

the third person "he/she" point of view where the narrator is 

someone in charge outside the story where the narrator 

displays other story characters as "he/she, they," but for the 

                                                     
59Indriani, op. cit. hal 15  
60 Dedi Rahman Nur, ‗AN ANALYSIS OF INTRINSIC ELEMENTS ON 

JAMES JOYCE SHORT STORY‘, preprint (INA-Rxiv, 30 September 2017), 

https://doi.org/10.31227/osf.io/v5tk6. 
61 ‗Nurgiantoro.Teori Pengkajian Fiksi.Yogyakarta.Gadjah Mada University 

Press. 1998. Hal 246‘, n.d. 
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name of the main character especially, it is often or 

continues to be called a variation in the use of pronouns in 

storytelling.In this case, it will make it easier for the reader 

or audience to know the characters in a story. 

First person point of view ("I") In filling in a story that 

uses the point of view of the first person, "I,", here the 

narrator is someone who is involved in a story. From the 

point of view of the first person "I," the narrator tells of his 

own consciousness, tells of an event or action that is known, 

seen, felt, and experienced. Here, readers and viewers can 

easily understand what the narrator is telling from the point 

of view of the first person, "I." 

Mixed point of view. In a mixed point of view, the 

narrator will combine the third person's point of view ("he") 

and the first person's point of view ("I") in a storyline. The 

use of a mixed point of view in a literary work may use a 

third person point of view with the "he/she" "knows 

anything" technique and the "I" technique as an additional 

angle, or you could say as a witness. It can even be a mixed 

point of view between the "first" point of view and the 

"third" point of view between the "I" and "he" personas. 

The narrator uses a mixed point of view to show the reader 

more of the story in which the main character "I" is the 

main protagonist. 
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